Background
Recruitment into surgical trials is often hampered because of surgeon or patient preferences. Qualitative research to explore and standardise methods for communicating clinical equipoise and addressing patient concerns has been shown to be effective in maximising recruitment. Often this research runs alongside the trial without being fully integrated within it. We describe how we integrated qualitative research into the multi-centre By-Band study comparing two surgical procedures for morbid obesity.
Methods
The integration has the following elements (a) having one screening log which captures patient consent for i) the qualitative research, ii) simple follow up concerning treatment preference, and iii) the randomised trial; (b) capturing details of the audio-recordings taken during the consultation process within the participant case report form; (c) adding functionally to the trial database to capture this information and to allow secure up-load of audio-recordings directly into the database; (d) producing routine reports for the qualitative researchers.
Results
Participating sites have found the system straightforward to use. The database is hosted on an NHS server accessed via the NHS clinical portal, so is familiar to centres taking part. Audio-recordings are being received in a timely way and real-time queries in the database have led to high levels of completeness. Up-to-date information on trial progress is provided to the qualitative researchers on a weekly basis, with minimal effort.
Conclusion
Integrating the qualitative research fully into the trial has brought benefits for all. The mechanism for transferring audio-recordings is being rolled out to other trials with a qualitative component.
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